For immediate press release: 6/24/2013
Tyrone releases the single and video for “Paradise” featuring Rich Tycoon (Chris Rene' / San Quinn) and
Lou Stylez. The single will be available on Itunes, Amazon.com, Rhapsody and other online music retailers.
Artist: Tyrone, Rich Tycoon, Lou Stylez
Music & Video Release: Paradise featuring Rich Tycoon and Lou Stylez
Label: Subnoise.com / Tyronesmusic.com
Tyrone releases “ Paradise”; featuring Rich Tycoon (Chris Rene' / San Quinn) and Lou Stylez.
The song features the artists rapping over a electro-soul style beat with a melodic piano riff. The bass line
drives the record while the drums keep the song moving from verse through chorus and hook. Mario
Armstead's piano riff lifts the melody out of monotony while atmospheric sounds set a tantalizing mood.
Tyrone and Rich Tycoon trade verses about a woman who finds her; “Paradise” in materials, not in the love
and commitment given by the artists. Lou Stylez sings: “Im trying to please her heart, but she demanded
more than I can give” in the hook and his soulful crooning adds feeling to the subject.
Rich Tycoon (Filthy Rich) of Black Bizness Records made his debut in 1992 on Edawg's; (Sir Mixalot /
Rhyme Cartel) “Droptop”. Since then he has been featured on music with Pop star Chris Rene' of Simon
Cowells X Factor, San Quinn, Yukmouth of the infamous, The Luniz and many others.
The video's cinematography sets the stage for the sound bed. The red hue and bar backdrop is the perfect
blend of soulful “coolness” providing a creative landscape for the unique song. Directed by Tyrone, the
video is a step in another direction artistically for the cinematographer; showing his versatility, attention to
detail and creativity. Please visit www.tyronesmusic.com to download the song and others.
Go to www.tyronesmusic.com... on Youtube @ http://youtu.be/zjEBmTyC0Qs
tyronesmusic1/youtube
Tyrone is available for interviews, appearances; production and booking please contact
or visit,
Lady Scribe shereadyevents@gmail.com www.sremediagroup.com
http://www.tyronesmusic.com info@tyronesmusic.com

